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KENYON COLLEGIAN
A Journal of Student Opinion
Vol. LXXXVII

Gambier. Ohio -June

MALIK, NEWMAN AMONG THOSE
TO GET HONORARY DEGREES
Lebanese

diplomat

Charles

Malik and actor Paul

be among those awarded
honorary
commencement Sunday afternoon.
Malik,
the

currently

Lebanese

a member

delegation

of

to the

United
Nations,
will give the
commencement
address
at 3:00
Sunday

afternoon,

and

will

awarded
Humane

the honorary Doctor of
Letters degree.
Born in

degrees

at

Newman

Kenyon's

The following
promotions
have been announced by the
Executive
Committee
of the
Board of Trustees of Kenyon
College:

will

and

educated

HU AC
Freed

to

both

the

United

Eugene F. Schrier
(to Assistant Professor)

by Fred Berqer

Tuition

at

States

and

Cuba, and in 1959 was president
of the
United

thirteenth
session of the
Nations General Assem-

bly. He has written two books,
War and Peace and Problem of
Asia.

Mr.

Malik

has

received

seventeen

other honorary

includ ing
Princeton,

ones from
Harvard,
Yale, Brown, and Den-

degrees

ison.
Newman, a native of Shaker
Heights,

Ohio, will return

to his

alma mater Sunday to also receive the Doctor of Humane Letters degree. After receiving his
B.A. from Kenyon in 1949 with a
major

in economics,

he managed

his father's sporting goods store
in Cleveland until 1951, when he
entered

the drama department

Yale for one year.
opened on Broadway
itzer Prize
He received
at the

winning

of

In 1953 he
in the PuIplay, Picnic.

the best actor award

1958 Cannes

film festival

and an academy award nomination for his performance
in Cat
on a Hot

Tin

Roof.

His most

recent motion pictures are The
Long Hot Summer, Rally "Round
the Flag Boys. The Young
cdelphtcns,

and Exodus.

Phrl-

Accom-

panying him to Gambier will be
his wife, Joanne Woodward, winner of a 1957 Academy Award.
An honorary
Doctor of Laws
degree will be awarded to William Boff Caples, Vice-President
of the Inland Steel Company. Mr.
Caples received his Ph.B. from
Kenyon and his J. D. from Northwestern.
He is currently president of the National Association
of Manufacturers,
Director
of
Chicago United Charities, member
of the Chicago Board of Education, and member of the Kenyon
College Board of Trustees.
Lawrence Henry Gibson, professor
emeritus
of history
at
Lehigh
University
will be awarded the Doctor of Humane
Letters degree.
Mr. Gibson was
a Rhodes Scholar and has been
professor
of history
at Idaho,
Wabash, and Oxford.
He is past
president
of the Pennsylvania
Historical
Society and has received numerous
prizes for his
work in early American history.
Victor C. Hamister, a chemical
engineer with the National Carbon Company will receive the
Doctor of Science, honoris causa
degree.
Mr. Hamister has pioneered in carbon products for use
in nuclear
reactors
and highaltitude airplanes.
He has four
(Continued

on paqe 2)

The Hon. Charles

H. Malik, Ambassador

to the United

Nations

from Lebanon and former President of the United Nations General
Assembly, will speak at the 133rd Commencement of Kenyon College
on June 4. Many will remember that when the Soviet Union was
once reresented at the U.N. by another Malik named Jacob, the

be

Malik has been Lebanese minister

Malik Will Deliver Key
Speech At Commencement
Symposium on Communism Featured

James F. Hoyle
(to Assistant Professor)

According to a recent AP disthe patch Robert J. Meisenbach was
American
University
of Beirut acquitted May 10 of a charge that
(B.A.) and Harvard (M.A., Ph.D.), he clubbed a police officer during
Lebanon

No. 14

Irving Feldman
(to Assistant Professor)

133rd

-----------

Alleged
Rioter

2. 1961

Increase

Of $100 Expected

delegates

and press referred

to "the good" Malik (Charles) and "the

bad" Malik (Jacob). Ambassador Malik served under both former
President Chamoun of Lebanon (under whom American troops were
dispatched

to the small but ancient land in May 1959) and the incum-

bent President

Chehab. The ceremony will begin at 3:00 p.m. on
A rise of $100 in student tuition.
Sunday,
June
4,
with the Academic Procession to form at 2:30 p.m.
student
demonstrations
against directly applicable to the salaries
the House Un-American
Activi- of associate and full professors. is
Other notable Commencement
ties Committee (HUAC) in San in the immediate offing here. the
guests of the College are actor
Fr-ancisco City Hall last May 13 Kenyon COLLEGIAN has learned.
Paul Newman, '49, and the Rt.
It: is expected that all students or
(1960). The dispatch continues:
Rev. Roger W. Blanchard, Bishop
their parents will receive a letter
Franklin
Miller, Jr., chairman
"Meisenbach, 23, University
of from President Lund before the
of Southern Ohio, who will deof the department
of physics at
California
senior, was arrested end of June. informing them of
liver the sermon at the BaccalaKenyon College, wil ltake part in
with 63 other demonstrators,
but the tuition increase.
ureate Service in the Church of
an eight-week
summer institute
charges against all the others
The move, whose ratification is
the Holy Spirit at 10:00 a.m. the
sponsored by the Atomic Energy
were dropped."
anticipated on June 3, represents
same day.
an attempt to remedy Kenyon's Commission.
Operation Abolition, a privately raids from larger schools. Though
In keeping with tradition, meetThe purpose of the program,
distributed film sponsored by the the school is generally able to
ings will be held by the Alumni
which is an activity of the Oak
HUAC, asserts that Meisenbach compete in the recruitment of inCouncil, Class Agents, Board of
Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies,
jumped the barricade, grabbed an structors and assistant professors,
Trustees, and Phi Beta Kappa
officer's nightstick
and
started its monetary grip on associate and is to give participants up-to-date
information
on nuclear science society.
The Phi Beta meeting
beating him over the head t full professors has been some,
0 thing less than firm.
and laboratory skills. The group at 3:30 Saturday, June 3, will be
necessitate the use of fire hoses.
will hear lectures by staff mem- the occasion of the election of
Individual salary increases will
This allegation
originally
ap- be determined by the "best judge- bers of the Oak Ridge National new members of the society from
peared
in two police
reports ment" of the "professional merit Laboratory, and will have the use the graduating class. The custoof the radioisotope laboratory and
mary tent gathering on Friday,
which describe the events leading and value to the College." Salary reactor facilities.
Participation in
and
tuition
increases
will
be
efup to the hosing of the students in
this special program is limited to the President's
Reception Saturfective in September.
twenty small college physics fac- day, and Alumni
and ladies'
City Hall. One report was writThe complete text of the Execu- ulty members.
luncheons
on Sunday
will of
ten by Inspector
M. Maguire,
iive
Committee
resolution
conwho ordered the hoses turned on,
Professor Miller, who received course also be held. Most divicerning salary increases follows:
his Ph.D. degree from the Univer- sions and several classes will hold
and the other by his assistant, G.
Pharris.
These reports,
which
"Resolved. that the President sity of Chicago, was assistant pro- reunion dinners.
were the "empirical data" upon be, and he hereby is directed to Jesser of physics at Rutgers UniThe outstanding academic event
prepare for the consideration of versity before coming to Kenyon
which Hoover's report (FBI) and the Board of Trustees at its meet- in 1948. He is active in the Knox of the weekend will be the AlumOperation Abolition were based, ing on June 3, 1961, a list of County
Mental
Health
Society ni Symposium at 2:00 p.m, Saturhave now been proven false. Fur- specific salary increases to individ- and the Ohio Mental Health Asso- day in the Hill Theatre. Members
thermore both reports were sfgn-] ual facuUy and staff with special ciation, and is the author of num- of the Kenyon faculty will engage
on the topic
His in a discussion
ed by Thomas Fitzpatrick, who is I attention
to facuUy holding the erous books and articles.
"Teaching
About
World
Communhead of the San Francisco Intel- ranking of Professor or Assistant most recent book, "College Phyism:
Reflections
Inspired
by the
sics,"
was
published
by
Harcourt,
ligence squad and one of the Professor. based upon profession"relevant
authorities"
to which al merit and value to the College, Brace and Company in 1959, and Experiences of F. Bruce Olmstead.
'57, Captain. U.S.A.F."
Tickets
Mr. Evans referred in his recent (according
to his best judge- is in use as a text book in more
for this event must be ordered in
than 100 colleges.
speech here at Kenyon.
ment.)"
advance from the Alumni Office;
--------------first preference must of course be
The outcome of Meisenbach's
trial is crucial.
It shed revealgiven to Alumni and their guests.
ing new light on the truthfulThose who are really being
ness of Operation Abolition since
honored at Commencement, howthe incident
which supposedly
ever, are the graduating seniors.
touched off the "rioting" did, in
The Class of 1961, now numbering
fact, never occur.
about ninety members of whom
by John Camper
one-sixth are candidates for honAnother of Kenyon's traditions
seems to be on the way out. ors, are waiting, some diffidently,
Recently the college held the interfraternity
singing contest. Winner some impatiently,
some relucof the contest was Phi Kappa Sigma. Runner-up was Archon.
In tantly, for that moment when
last place was Archon.
In other words only two divisions were their names are read in Latin,
"Artis Baccalaureas .... "
represented.
Who was responsible for this, for lack of a better

Miller To Take Part
In A. E. C. Institute

I

I

SONG CONTEST FAILURE;
PAN-HELL RESPONSIBLE

Board Names
New Editors
After four hours of questioning,
the Publications

Board announced

the editorship of the various student publications. Replacing Richard

Rubin,

and

Stephen

Herbst

editor's

position

in the fall.

Hank
will
of

this

Dick

the

paper

Herbst, who was news

editor of the Collegian
and

Kasson,

assume

Rubin

are

this year,
to receive

$500 grants from the Wall Street
Journal

after

the

completion

of

jobs as news writers
for two
metropolitan papers this summer.
On the literary side, Malcolm
Jensen and Charles Williams will
take

the

controls

(Continued

of

Kenyons

on page 2)

adjective,

poor showing?

We can cite many reasons, but the brunt

of the blame must go to the Pan-Hellenic
The date for the sing was decided upon at a meeting of the
Pan-Hellenic
Council
approximately three weeks prior to the
event. With any amount of publicity this would have given the
fraternities sufficient time to prepare their songs, but the publicity
did not come. Although the president of Pan-Hell, Charles Berkey, was unavailable for comment,
it was found that the minutes of
this
particular
meeting
were
never placed on the college calendar; neither was it announced
to the Collegian.
Indeed, the
announcement
of the contest at
dinner, two days before it was
scheduled, marked the first time

Council.

most of the students heard about
it, and hardly gave them sufficient
time to prepare any songs. Chairman of the music department, Dr.
Paul Schwartz, said that he first
learned of the contest when he
was called shortly
before and
asked to be a judge.
It can
hardly be said to be the duty of
the fraternity
presidents,
who
make up Pan-Hell to publicize the
sing, and even if it were, several
of them were not present when
the date was announced.
Finally,
no minutes were published; the
fraternity presidents consequently
had no way of being informed.
(Continued

on page 2)

KENYON DEBATERS
SHOW AT N. Y. U.
Accepting
an invitation
from
New York University, four varsity
debaters
from
Kenyon
journeyed to New York City on
April 29 to participate in NYU's
Spring Forensic Festival. Kenyon
toppled Rutgers, Brooklyn
College, Washington and Lee, Marymount, and Johns Hopkins before
succumbing
to victorious
Holy
Cross. Kenyon compiled a point
score sufficient to place sixth in
the competition, paving the way
for a clear Holy Cross victory by
subduing undefeated Marymount
(Continued

on page 2)
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New Editors ...
(Continued from page 1)

L

Song Failure ...

coming a week after Dance Weekend, and a mere nine days before
the start of final exams.
The
time, 7 :30 P.M., was much too
late. "It was nearly dark when
the two fraternities finished," Dr.
Ending a lecture season that whimpered
too often with an Schwartz said. "Think how late
appropriate bang, Professor David Spitz's discussion of "The Liabil- it would have been if eight other
had been there." He
ity of a Free Press in a Free Society" provided Kenyon with one of fraternities
its most thoughtful and provocative evenings this year. The visiting stated that the two divisions who
professor of political science, described in Raymond English's witty did show up "sang very well,"
introduction as "a firebrand ...
a man with a cause," presented and expressed his hope that the
would not be
what amounted to a thorough, eloquent analysis, indictment (and singing contest
allowed to die out.
conviction) of the American fourth estate.

Spitz Indicts 'Free Press'
For Deliberate Deception

(Continued from page 1)

(Conthiued from page 1)

little review from Bob Howell and Brooklyn in the final rounds.
and Bob Montiegal. Both Jensen
NYU marked the final competiand Williams have been frequent tion in a very successful season
Since 1856contributor's to Hike,
for Professor Paul Trescott's top
Robert Cleveland was named ranked varsity team.
Tom Price
--'
I editor of Kenyon's yearbook, the
and George Seltezer will return
Richard Rubin, Hank Kasson Reveille.
Staff Assistant of this next fall to forge a new varsity
Steve Herbst year's Reveille, Cleveland replaces
squad which may suffer from the
Sam Richmond Gene Ruth in the top position.
reduced participation
of senior's
Jan Hallenbeck, Tom Waylett
With hopes of making the voice Gerry Fields and John MacInnis.
Richard Spero of Kenyon a Iittle more distinct,
Professor Trescott is expected to
.
__ Wells Wagner Richard Spinner
takes the post release his selections for the varRon Wasserman, Stu Brown of chief manager WKCO. Spinner
sity sometime next fall.
Jeff Gold was WKCO's
program
director
_
Mike Chapell this year and replaces Pete Sharp.

Editors
.
News Editor ..
.
Feature Editor
_........
Sports Editor
.
Business Manager
Advertising Manager ..
Circulation and Exchange Managers
Assistant Manager.
Cartoonist
_
Photographer .
.. .Terry DeOreo
News Staff: .Tohn Camper, .Terry Goldberg, Bob Kass, Fred Kluge, Edwin
McCampbell, Walter Nielson, Lee Piepho, Steve Langer, Pat McGraw.
(Continued from page 1)
Feature Staff: Tom Collins, David Hackworth, Neal Mayer, Dave Schon,
Bill Woods.
Dr. Schwartz mentioned other
Sports Staff: Tom Black, Don Doerge.
possible reasons for the failure
Circulation Assistants
.
Chuck Gordon, .Tohn Capron of the event.
The date was bad,

Patronize the
Advertisers
Dorothy's Lunch
Gambier

BEER and FOOD

sons, all of whom attended
yon.

A Doctor of Divinity degree will
be awarded to The Reverend Morris Fairchild
Arnold, rector
of
Christ Church in Cincinnati.
The Bishop Chase Medal "is
awarded annually or biennially to
a layman for devoted and distinguished service to the Protestant Episcopal Church."
This year
the medal will be awarded
to
Clifford
Phelps
Morehouse
of
New York.
Mr. Morehouse
is
vice-president
of the MorehouseGorham Company, editor of The
Layman's Magazine, and the Episcopal Church Annual, and author
of several religious works.
He
has been a delegate
church

The People's Bank
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Gambier, Ohio

Proceeding
to the subject of
news distortion,
Spitz declared
that pressures of advertising and
a desire for sensationalism
force
most newspapers
to render the
prosaic-dramatic, the trivial-significant, to "exaggerate, create conflicts that do not, in fact, exist."
Illustrating
his points with alleged cases of distortion in the
Columbus Dispatch (the evening's
prime whipping
boy), and the
Gallup Poll, Spitz went on to suggest that crime waves are far less
frequent
than
crime reporting
waves.
"It's not that figures lie,
it's that liars figure."
Spitz continued, very much the
man with a cause that Professor
English described; he continued
with occasional humor and constant candor to portray an American press run by businessmen for
businessmen,
staffed by "hacks,
incompetent, untrained,
and frequently illiterate."

in presenting Spitz. In its choice
of speakers it set an example we
hope will be followed in other
quarters as well.
Yes, Mr. Evans,
there
are
thoughtful rational non-bankrupt
liberals still around.

Mugs

Gifts

Village Inn
LUNCHEON
DINNER
Pipes

Tobacco

:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i

Arriving at his indictment
of
the free press, Professor Spitz declared that "newspapers do not aid
but hinder the conflict of ideas,"
that truth is "treated, censored,
dissected,
disemboweled
at the
City Desk."
The once-free press is a fond
fiction argued Spitz, a fiction now
replaced in fact by "a vast industry, a huge set of combines
designed overwhelmingly to make
profits," discouraging real debate,
controversy,
and private judgement.
Nor does the press educate. The 1

Leather

Goods

-

Repairing

QUALITY
LUGGAGE

councils

to numerous
including

by the Episcopal
and study

the

Church
Church

India in 1956.

vdIy1he
blue·
SUlJt

with-the

gold

.. bars •

You're needed ... just as your father and grandfather were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet. .. that of serving your country. when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college-trained
men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding technology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have tequipped you to handle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training ... then put it to work.
There are several
ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program.
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expect as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
'Why not contact your Iocal Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career
Information,
Dept.
Se15, Box 7608, \Vashington
4, D.C., if you
want further
information
about the navigator
training
or Officer Training
School programs.

U.S.Air Force

GOODS

There's a place for
professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team

8 South Main St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio

Luggage

Wallets
-'

the

Assembly
World
Council
of
Churches in 1954, and was chosen

AND
LEATHER

Ken-

Wilbur Griffith ~atz, professor
of law at the 'University
of
Chicago, will be honored with the
Doctor of Canon Law Degree,
honoris causa.
He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa and has several books to his credit.

~---------

Sparing the New York Times, I newspaper
that
once
alerted
Christian Science Monitor, Wall people, made news, exposed and
Street Journal and a few other raised problems, has deteriorated
lucky journals,
Professor
Spitz to "an essentially passive defendconcluded
that the newspapers
er of the status quo." Style has
read by most Americans consti- suffered along with substance, the
tute "a real liability, even a threat American newspaper has become
to American
democracy."
Pre- "the master of the cliche
senting his image, of the Ameri- stock phrases, stereotyped
reaccan newspaper "a pretty unhappy tions."
one," Spitz asserted that journalThe conclusion of the evening
ism's current function "is not to was, that, in a variety of ways,
inform, but to deceive, deliber- for a variety
of reasons,
the
ately and, in some respects, nee- American press lies.
essarily."
David Spitz was one of the
and convincing
Nearly all the content of most most eloquent
newspapers
has "nothing what- speakers to appear here this year.
ever to do with news," maintained
Lacking the films, accents, and
Spitz; their pages are cluttered
advanced ballyhoo that have acsome of our other
with advertising,
society news, companied
gossip, movies, radio, T.V., person- visitors, he left the impression of
alities,
orgies,
criminals,
and a man who had something to say,
"hatch, match, and dispatch" col- believed it, took it seriously, and
umns. He estimated that perhaps knew how to say it.
one page of genuine news might
The Young People's Socialist
be culled out of a single edition League did significant credit to
of an average publication.
itself and service to the campus

1961
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Debaters .•.
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